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  Dear Animal friends                   August 2018 
 

As we have mentioned so many times before, 
PLEASE CONTACT US WHEN YOU SEE 
SICK OR INJURED DOGS OR CATS. In 
urgent cases, please try to stay with the animal 
and call us immediately or take pictures and 
describe exact location and send us an E-mail. 
We can then decide if our outside Team can 
do the treatment or if we have to pick the 
animal up. 
Jay, Linda and Tom are treating a huge 
number of dogs outside the shelter who never 
have to go through the stress of coming into 
our –already very full- shelter.  
 
HELP US HELP is what’s needed in so many 
cases and that is exactly what Samui Resident 
Shirley from the Netherlands did. 

 

 

   
 

She saw these puppies in the area near her house, a good distance away from the main 
road. We would have never been able to help them had she not contacted us.  
Our outside Team Jay and Linda have met up with Shirley and decided to prepare a big 
room in our puppy house at the shelter where they will be cared for. There are many more 
dogs in the area who need all kind of mange and other treatment which we will do now and 
make sure all dogs in the area will be sterilized too. We will also help Shirley and the local 
Thai Lady with dog food and hopefully give the dogs there a better quality of life.  
 
 
 

Operation list July 2018 
 

Dog (Female) Dog (Male) Cat (Female) Cat (Male) Other Total 

83 23 24 8 36 174 

Thank you very much for all your help. Our four-legged friends are most grateful for your 
contribution!   
 

Best wishes  

 & the DRCS - Team 
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